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BIRTH REGISTRATION. One of
the aims of "National Better Baby
Week" will be to impress upon pa-
rents the importance of birth regis-
tration.

There are laws and ordinances
demanding the registration

of all births, but physicians as a gen-
eral rule are apathetic regarding
them and the mother says:

Why should I trouble to register
my baby. Will it make it any health-
ier?"

The answer to the latter it "It
Will" by giving health officers an
opportuntiy to check up on the
child's health.

And here are reasons why it is
worth while for every mother to reg-
ister her baby's birth:

It is the child's-pro- of of citizenship.
It will be needed, perhaps, when it

comes time for him to enter school
or when he seeks to go to work.

It may he needed later in regard to
life insurance or the settling of es-

tates or for proof in matter of inher-
itances. Lack of such a record might
prove a bar to a civil service position
or seriously hinder the settling of
some point of law. There are dozens
of such instances in everyday life
where a record of one's birth will
prove of value.

Without such vital statistics the
work of state and municipal health
officers is seriously hampered.

Birth registration is a badge of

citizenship and every mother should
demand that the family doctor reg-
ister immediately the birth of her
child.

CECIL TELLS HOW. Lord Rob-
ert Cecil, minister of war trade, gives
us a nice muddy view of the status
of armed merchantmen in this ex-
cerpt from the British instructions:

"Another passage makes it perfect-
ly clear that merchant vessels must
not attack unless a submarine shows
unmistakably hostile intentions."

i jems that it's pretty much a case
of mind-readin- g. The submarine
commander has got to read the mer-
chantman's mind to learn if he's arm-
ed and a fighter. The merchantman's
captain has got to read the subma-
rine's mind to learn if he's hostile or
only out for a jolly sail. You can pic-
ture an armed British captain study-
ing a German to see if he's hostile,
can't you?
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WE NEVER HEARD

An orator refers to the days of an-
cient Greece as "the pantless past"
(It seems a shame to let a

phrase like that go un-
used.)
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"THE PIPE OP PEACE'
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